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THE RESULT OF LIONEL STRONGFORT'S 
GRAND PRIZE COMPETITION 
was announced again on August 1st, 19II, and will be read with absorbing in­
terest by the ·great body of PHYSICAL CULTURE Readers, as well as by those 
pupils who had entered for it. A careful comparison of the winner's measurements 
wIll show the remarkable results that are being realized by those adopting 
the Strongfort Methods. DEVELOPMENT AND MUSCLES are obtained by 
progressive study, there is no forcing, every movement being regulated to 
meet the individual requirements of every pupil, therefore there is no danger 
of strain and no monotony. Improvement is absolutely certain. health is not 
ignored. blltperfectedand maintained and SUCCESS GUARANTEED. 
THE STRONGFORT SYSTEM is based on actual experience; it is 
ori~inal and is the outcome of special study of every branch of athletics in 
whIch the human body plays a part. It is unequalled and has been the means 
of turning out n umbers of record holders in weight-lifting and other branches 
of spor-t. Letters of praise and commendation are received daily from satis­
fied pupils in every part of the World. 
No matter how many systems you may have tried and found worth­
less, no matter what time and money you may have hitherto expende·d 
without result, make one last determined effort by trying the famous Strong­
fort System, which is based on merit. It is the onlyj system teaching the 
real secrets of Physical Culture. The cost is small when compared with the 
marvellous results enjoyed by all those who take up this Course 
D. D. Dunn, 01 South Bend, Ind., It is with pleasure we announce that iVIr. D. D. Dunn, of 420 Michigan Ave., 
the winner 01 the Strong!ort Prize South Bend, Ind., has won this competition, he having made the best progress· 
Competition decided AU2"ust 1st, 1911. in asix months' course of training. His measurements six months ago, when he 
commenced were: Chest (normal), 37 ;Biceps, 12i: Forearm, 10{;Neck. 1St; Thigh, 2I; Calf, 14; Weight. 139; 
Height,s ft., 8f in. ; and his measurement.s on August 1st. 1 9~ I! when he filll.shed, were: Cl),est (normal), 42' 
Biceps, 1St: Forearm, I3t: Neck, I7}: ThIgh, 23!: Calf, 16: WeIght, 157; HeIght,s ft., 10 m . Age, 19 years. 
He will now take up a personal professional course absolutely free of charge undel' the supervision 
of LIONEL STRONGFORT (Ma.x Unger). at his magnificent training quarters. Mohegan Lake. New York, 
where he will be thoroughly equipped for a professional career, and is certain to be a partaker in the 
phenomenal success which invariably attends the Strongfort pupils. In addition Mr Strongfort will 
arrange an act for the stage for which he is best adapted and act. as his 
manager until he can handle his own affairs. No doubt we shaU hear more 
of Mr. Dunn's successful career in the future. 
It is lVlr. Strongfort's intention to continue this prize cOI?petition which 
entitles the iwinner to a free professional course, and thIS embraces all 
branches of athletic performances. such as muscular posing. marble statuary, 
all gymnastics and acrobatics, and feats of strength; also boxing and wrestling. 
THE NEXT SELECTION WILL BE MADE ON NOVEMBER 1st. 1911. 
CASTLE STRONGFORT, which is thf! name of Mr. Strong£ort's training" establishment, is 'situated 
forty miles from New York. on the New York Central R. R .. station PeekskiJI·on-the·Hudson, where 
personal instruction in building health and strength is a specialty. editi~:~~ ~h~os~~~~i~~C5~~~le:.nr.I~~~tr~l~ca ~u~H;'~jc~i~ut¥>U~hE·~~~~r~~~s~h~r~g~ ge~ar~ble de"elopm,cnt 
descriptive of the famous course which secured such marvelous results [or Mr. Dunn. Same wiU be sent to 
everyone inclosin2' 4 cents [or mailing. 
